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By Gould
ory must take her liack to the time

Flu Flurry Figures
Photoplay Magazine.

Ten thousand picture theaters
80 per cent ol the total in the

United .States and Canada-clo- sed

for a period varying from
one week to two months. Hun-

dreds never reopened.
Loss in Rross receipts at these

theaters: $40,000,000 (estimated).
Theater employes deprived of

income: 150.000.- - :

In California, 60 per cent ot
all production activity ceased.

In the cast, production ceased
completely.

Strange to say, the comedy
companies all of them in Cali-

fornia did not stop working at
all, nor was their personnel seri-

ously affected by the epidemic.
Star salaries stopped for tour

weeks, on the, uniform and gen-

erally accepted basis of a four
weeks' extension of the stellar
contracts.

In fatalities. Metro was the
heaviest loser, by the deaths of
Harold Lockwood and Director
John Collins.

DOUBLE

1IILE Geraldine Farrar, arw rayed in her brilliant cos-

tume as the half-Spani-

Pancha O'Brien, was going through
a scene in "The Hell Cat," a girl
rode-up- , and her resemblance to the
singer was startling. In stature,
coloring and arrangement of her hair
she was a replica of the celebrity.
There the resemblance stopped. The
girl's speech was confused and the
light in her eyes was unsteady. She
held out her hand limply, saying
that she wanted to take Geraldine
Farrar's place in "The Hell Cat"
when the diva became fatigued. For
a moment neither the star nor Regi-
nald Barker understood. Then one
of the cowboys' called them aside.

"She is Clara Snell," he said, "and
she's not right in her head hasn't
been for years. She's harmless."

Quick to take advantage of the
situation, Miss Farrar arranged for
the girl to go through a scene in the
play while Percy Ililburn, the

pretended to crank the
camera. Then Clara Snell rode away,
happy.
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.When Cecil de Mille made his
first picture. "The Squaw. Man,"
some years ago, it was. with almost
no properties; the studio was a ren-
ovated barn and there were only
hazy ideas as to lighting effects and
other secrets of the motion pictures.
Today he has reproduced the p. ay
with all the finest equipment that
money can buy and with thejivealtli
of knowledge that years of directing
have brought to him. In speaking
of his new picture, he says:

"Why did I wish to again produce
'

'The Squaw Man'? Well, there are
several reasons, sentimental and
professional.

"It was my first picture. In the in-

terim I have produced a good" many
films of different character, and I
feel that each has- - in some measure
surpassed its predecessors. And I
also believed that I could, by reason
of the fact that I have already pro
duced 'The Squaw Man,' accomplish
something really worth while in the
reproduction of the drama. With
what I have gained in knowledge,
practice, experience, with the great-
er facilities in lighting, investiture, t
etc. the technical advancement, in
a word and with the truly superla-
tive company I have assembled. I
am certain that the new version of
'The Squaw Man will be infinitely
better than, the old."

Managers Ledoux and LeMar-quar- d

of the Empress theater an-

nounce the completion of their new

AV ALLISON chose a .new

M Darnedest," for,, her new
story, "Peggy Does Her

play and "ow 'hat she is well into
it she" finds that the scenario writer
lias built the story for a girl with
athletic ability plus. So Mary is

working hard and training for each
stunt.

Hale Hamilton is basking in the
role of a real hero in place of his
usual movie role in Los Angeles as
a result of his work in aiding
wj-cc- victims in a recent smash-u- p

on an overland train. Hamilton is
hard at work on a new feature
comedy drama "Johnny on the
SOt."

Dustin Farnum is being starred in

"Square Shootin' Dan" from a story
written bv A. H. Haynes. One of
jhe features of the play is the fam-

ous 'land rush' and 1889.

Bryant Washburn has completed
work on "Venus in the East," and
will immediately begin work on er

Paramount picture.
.

Mary Miles Minter has completed
"My Lady of Mischance" and is

commencing work on another feat-

ure.
i

- Bessie Barriscale appears ,
in

tihts in "A Trick of Fate."; Mem- -

40th and
Hamilton

MAY ALLISON in
"THE WINNING .
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to bring her up along the lines of atrlct
military discipline. When she married
she started out to get her fill of freedom
That was how she became do deeply in-

volved with a man whose name was not
mentioned in decent circles; a man who
wn said to have broken up many homes.
Then her hurband stepped In with an idea.
JId would set a on her trail to
singe her soul with tha crimson flame of
shadowy romance. He paid him well for
the services. His wife, still unsenred ex-

cept for the slander of wagging tongues,
returned to him and became a devoted
wife and mother. To understand the
working out of this most remarkable story
you must see Dorothy Phillips in "The
Talk of the Town," which will be pre
sented at the Hrandels thenter for four
days, beginning Wednesday, January 22.

Suburban Dorothy Phillips In "The
Mortgaged Wife" here today has the
heaviest role which she had ever attempt
ed up to the time she starred in this
film. Thestory is an emotional film
drama of a woman who is mortgaged by
the actions of her husband and who, by
her clever wit and by her idealistic re-

gard for truth, carries herself and her
loved ones out of troubled waters. Mon
day and Tuesday there will ba shown
at the Suburban a double feature bill,
including Charlie Chaplin. In his second
$1,000,000 comedy, "Shoulder Arms," and
Mary Miles Minter in "A Bit of Jade.
William Russell tn "All the World To
Nothing" will be the feature attraction
on Wednesday and Thursday and on Fri-
day there is offered another double at-

traction, Leah Balrd, appearing in "Wolves
or Kuitur, wo. , and an all comedy bill,
beaded by the four-re- sketch, "Sub-
marine nrates, and completed by a
Lyona-Mora-

Hamilton A charming story of the
south, "The Winning of Beatrice," played
by a southern star, May Allison, will be the
feature play here today followed by Pau
line Stark In "Shoes That Danced," oi
Monday. On Tuesday the feature will be
Clara Kimball Yomig's story of South
Africa, "The Claw," which Is one of the
strongest dramas in which Miss Young has
appeared this season. William Russell In
"Up Romance Road," will be shown on
Wednesday and on Thursday there is to
be shown Louise Glaums story of the
alien woman s side of the world war
problems of America in "An Allen .En
emy." Prisclllai Dean, appearing in a spicy
story of a glrtl who hired a lumberjack
will be seen Friday In "She Hired a Hus
band," and the final P'ay of the week will
be Irene Castle in 'The First Law, an
emotional drama of the primitive emotions
of man.

'

lothrop Harry Morey in "Hoarded
Assets," a western drama with all of this
star's well known action and pep, is the
feature attraction for Sunday with the
additions of a comedy and news reel. On
Monday and Tuesday there Is offered
Edith Storey in her story of the North
west, "The Silent Woman," and also a
Lyons Moran comedy, "Mrs. Leffing-well- 's

Boots," an interesting comedy
drsjna, starring Constance Talmadge, will
be shown on Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Talmadge has a role of a young
wife who finds that two pairs of simll r
boots can cause all sorts of marital
troubles and the whole picture is full of
her own sort of fun. The final two days
of the week there if offered Viola Dana
in "Blue Jeans," one of the finest pictures
that little Miss Dana has made this year
and one in which she has scored decided
success everywhere.

Grand Corinne Griffith leads the bill
at the Qrand this week, appearing Sunday
In "The Adventure Shop," a pleasing
comedy drama with a clever iove story
in it. George Walsh in his play of a live
young American, "I'll S,ay So," will be
shown Monday and Tuesday with the
Sunshine .comedy "Mongrels" completing
the bill. On Wednesday there la .offered
Louise Glaum in a strong love story.
"Wedlocked,"' and Pearl White in "The
Lightning Raider," serial, episode No. 2.

Peggy Hyland In a pleasing comedy
drama of marriage life, "Caught In the
Act." is featured on Thursday and on
Friday there is to be shown Mary Miles
Minter in another comedy drama, "Wives
and Other Wives."

A General Failing.
' Gates McGarrah, chairman of the New
York money committee, said at a recep-
tion:

''We art's too prone to be satisfied with
our circumstances to think they're to'the'
good even when they're to the bad.

'A young man's wife presented him with
twins. He growled a little at first, but he
soon became reconciled, more than recon-
ciled.

"A week or so after the twins came,
he saw from the window a woman wheel-
ing a baby carriage that contained a
bouncing babe. He gave a loud sneering
laugh at the sight." 'Doesn't a woman look queer,' he said,
'with only one child.'" Detroit "VFree
Press. -

when she appeared in doublet and
hose with Louis James in, Shake-
spearean characters at the ge of 13,
Miss Barriscale plays a dual role
in this picture, a i'arisian dancer

U hence the tights) and a southern
Rirl. The feature was directed by
Howard Hickman.

Clara Hortou was stopped on
Broadway (Lbs Angeles, please) by
a girl friend.

"What are you doing?'
"Oh! I'm in wrong with Jack

Pickford."
"Mercy! What did you do?"
"Nothing. 'In Wrong' is the name

of the feature Jack is being starred
in and I am playing with him."

Coleen Moore and Tonr Santschi
working in anotner- - comeay

with Tom as chief villain-.- ' It is en-

titled "Little Orphant Annie."

Will M. Ritchey has just signed
another long time contract to write
and edit scenarios for Famous
Players Lasky.

Mabel Normand is finishing up
"Sis Hopkins," the well known
stage success, which on the screen
is reported to be another hit.

Just when the film company in
California thought it had the flu all
bested news came that Al Whitman
was its latest subject. At last re-

ports he was said to be well out
of danger.

Crane Wilbur and Ada Gleason
are playing in "legit" in "The Fool's
Game," on the coast.

TJhe title of Madge Kennedy s

picture "Primrose" has been
changed to "Day Dreams." The
story was written especially for her
by Cosmo Hamilton.

Another gleesome thought in con-

nection with movie shows is. there
can be no fight over the star's dress-

ing room.

mmm rea;d
CORINNE GRIFFITH

in "THE ADVENTURE SHOP"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

GEORGE WALSH hi
"I'LL SAY SO" '

"The Squaw Man"
You don't have to dress like

the "Squaw Man"Vhen you
can get the latest stylet and
best clothing at -

NAKEN'S ON CREDIT

'$1 per
Week

for men and women.
Our "', Year-En- d Clearance

Sale now on.

N.W.NAKEN,
15th Street Side

Rialto Theater Building. I

'
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HEAR AND SEE IT
ALL AT THE
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Admission 15c and 25c
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By HAROtfD BELL WRIGHT,

Scenario written and directed fay
tha author faimseU.
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play, "Bonds of Honor," for three days
is'artintf today. The story is promised to
iba one of unusual interest, combining as it
does the splendor of the Orient and a grip-pin- s

story of modern day love and in-

trigue. The latest current events and a
X'arold. Lloyd comedy complete the bill.
lOn Wednesday and Thursday comes Mae
ilurray,ln another of her absorbing char-
acter stories, "Danger, Go Slow," in which
this charming star plays the role of a
modern ilady Baffles. For Friday and
Saturday Tom Mix is announced in his

.test William Fox play, "Treat 'Em
Kough." As a stunt artist, this star has
no equal, aB he is posHibiy one of the most
reckless men on the screen. Born and
raised on the plains, he knows the cow-

boy as he really was, not as some stars
endeavor to make him. The present story
is one of the cattle country in which one
of the big scenes is where Tom bulldogs
a steer in an attempt to stop a stampede
of cattle being driven before a prairie
fire. If you don't know what bulldogging
a steer means take our word for it that
it is one of the most sensational and
dangerous stunts that Is known lirMhe life
of ,a cowboy. However, this is just one
of the startling events in this interesting
play of love and adventure. x

Sun Mary Miles Minter and William
Farnum are the stars announced for pre-
sentations for the current week at thls
theater. Mary Miles Minter holds forth
today until Tuesday In one of her most
pleasing pictures, "Wives and Other
Wives." For the first time In her screen
career, the dainty star is seen as a yountf
bride very much in love with her foolishly
jealous husband. It is frankly a farce com-
edy with a laugh promised for every scene,
with a plausible story that will be appre-
ciated , The Allied War review and a com-
edy complete the bill. Wednesday to Sat-

urday comes William Farnum in his latest
vivid characterization "For Liberty." The
story is of a man who Is unjustly accused
of a crime and sent to prison. After having

rved the sentence he again assumes a
normal life, falls In love with and mar-
ries an heiress, and although he has been
accepted again as a respectable man his
past history is made known by a rival,
and It is then that the story takes on
new interest and you are held in constant
state of suspense until the last scene has
been finished on the screen. The latest
current events and the ever funny Mutt
and Jeff complete the bill.

Strand Qeraldlne Farrar will appear at
the StranVl today until ' Wednesday in
"The Hell Cat," a strong story of the
west that . provides a colorful, highly
dramatic role for the star. She plays
tho part of Pancha O'Brien, a half Span-
ish, half Irish daughter of a Wyoming
sheep raiser. She Is coveted by Dike, a
well-tb-d- o squaw-ma- n cattle raiser, who

1
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Charlie CAa7in

has the sheep of her father killed to
prove to her he has control of the coun-

try. Pancha surprises the men at their
work and puts up a furious fight, living
up to her name of "The Hell Cat" bit Is
bound with ropes and carried away by
Dike. vThe squaw of Dike finds her at
his cabin and is Induced by Pandha to
ride to the sheriff's to warn him as a
revenge on the cattleman. Pancha re-

sists Dike's advances but is rowerless and
finally he tells her that if she will marry
him he will go east with her. They start
for Cheyenne but on the way are metby
the sheriff, who loves Pancha and as fliey
cover Diko with their guns he falls over
lifeless, with Pancha's knife in his back.
A rough jury decides his death Is a 'just
punishment and Pancha and the sheriff
ride away to start anow her life. The
last of the week at the Strand there is
to be shown Constance Talmadge in one
of her clever farceuse dramas, "A Lady's
Name," in which Miss Talmadge's 'ability
to play a romatic love story!ind stiil to
bring into it many a laugh Is shown
vividly. The plot of the Btory is 4he tale
of a woman writer who advertises for a
husband and gets engaged to a butler.
How she finally obtains the man .who
loves her in turn is an interesting comedy
love story.

Orpheum South Side A double bill
will bo offered at the Orphemn today In-

cluding tiie regular Sunday vaudeville bill
and Madge Kennedy's picture, "The Serv-
ice Star," with the addition, of the com-

edy film, ''The Parson Up a Tree," star-
ring Bill Parsons. On Monday and Tues-
day the feature to be presented Is Mae
Marsh in "All Woman," and on Wednes-
day another double bill is to be shown
with Hnbert Warwick in the feature pic-
ture, "The Silent Master," and Pearl
White In episode No. 3 of "The Lightning
Raider." Gaby Deslys In her great drama
of love, "Infatuation," will be offered Or-

pheum patrons on Thursday and Friday.
"Infatuation," is the first stellar attrac-
tion in which MIbs Doslya has appeared in
pictures and the picture proves that the
French actress is capable of artistic in-

terpretation before the camera as well as
on the stage,

Brandels- - His wife was' public property
She appeared to be at the call of a man
whose name was not mentioned in decent
households. Yet she whs not a bad girl and
sought only freedom to do as she pleased.
It all came about because her father tried
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Bills for the Week

Rialto Cecil de Mille'a "Tho Scjuaw
Man," is the offering at the iRIalto today
until Wednesday. This is the Wcond time
Mr. ie Mille has produced Edwin Mil-
ton Koyle's story of the Englishman who
finds himself an exile from his own peo-

ple and the girt he loves, the wife of an-
other. He marries an Indian girl and later
when the woman he loves is free he Is met
with the problem of his duty to the Indian
mother of his child conflicting with his
love for the sweetheart of his youth. It is
a strong dramatic play of the west and
of the man who is a pariah among his fel-

low white men. In the cast are such artists
as Elliot Dexter, Theodore Roberts, Thur-
ston Hall, Ann Little, Katherine McDon-
ald, Herbert Standing, Noah Beery, Ed-

win Stevens, Tully Marshall and Jack Holt.
The last of the week at tie Rialto there

is offered the new star in motion pictures,
Lila Lee, In "The Secret Garden, '"in which
Miss Lee's ability in character Interpreta-
tion before a camera is ably shown by the
brilliant manner in which she plays the
part of the little girl of the story, 'Alary
Lenox. The girl has been starved In spirit
and mistreated by cruel associates and it
is only when she finds a boy who Is being
similarly imposed upon that her character
develops and together In their "Secret Gar-
den" a tangle of weeds and grass, they
work out happiness for both of them. In
addition to the feature, during each part
of the week, there a comedy
program and a news reel.

Muse Three changes of program are
announced at this theater for the current
week, which, Includes such stars as Ses
sue Hayakawa, Me Murray and Tom Mix.
Sesse Hayakawa will be seen in his latest

24th andLOTHHOP Lothrop

HARRY MOREY in
"HOARDED ASSETS"

Monday and Tuesday
EDITH STOREY
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$30,000 Wurlitzer-Hope-Jone- s organ
and with Miss Jane Davis, an or
ganist and demonstrator of wide ex-

perience at the keys, will be better .

than ever ready to entertain their
patrons. The organ contains all
the tones usually found in the '

church organ, combined with such
orchestral instruments as clarinets,
flutes, ' piccolos, violjns. cornets,
trombones, saxaphones, etc. There
are three sets of "human voice"
pipes located in the different parts
of the building. lhese produce
wonderful effects, both in solo and
chorus. Two? large harps, costing
$1,000 each, are built in the instru
ment.

Sessue Hayakawa, who is feat
ured in a new picture at the Muse
today in which the svvord of the
Samurai uses a sword.
in the production which ,has been
in the Hayakawa family for 400
years.

'Time was not so long ago
either" remarked the actor a few
days ago, "when a man's honor con
sisted m his preservation of certain'
traditions that in some instances
were not wortny ot preservation.
Among these was a too ready use
of the sword to avenge insults,,
sometimes imaginary ones.

Now we take our troubles to tlie
courts, just like Americans. Ihe
sword of the Samurai is a noble
tradition, but we don't use it with
old time indiscriminacy. It hangs on
the wall in the place of honor
anfong the portraits of our an-

cestors who were good old fighters
of a different regime."
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It is too chilly to let the fire go out yet your soft coal will not
hold fire it burns up quickly makes the house too hot then

goes out You can end this rouble if you will step to the phone
and order a ton of

WILLARD MACK
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"V y"1 :e Will not clinker or burn out fire boxes. Will hold fire longer than

any other coal. Can be checked down to point with practically, no
combustion without going out.

When drafts are opened it burns with a steady, hot, smokeless fire.

Try a ton now and you will order it next season. j
Sold in Omaha and Vicinity by all leading dealers.

"

THE McALESTER FUEL CCLQJ A farce comedy of a
young married woman m

1 6ifZLxJllL very much tn
her foolish,
C2ECI.

' DOUGLAS J 733 Omaha National Bank Bldg. Iill Distributors.
( TODAV TO TUESDAYLI
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